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PREFACE 

This ·thesis manuscript on external .morphology i.s an outgrowth of a 

previ.ous prelim:ina.ry observation on the biology and ecology of bl.ac:k 

flies which was earz0ied ou·t m~inly at Mol.a:win Creek.~ Philipp:i.nes~ from. 

October 1958 to March 19590 The study was suggested by .Dr. Be:r.:ria:r.d V. 

Travis who was t·hen a Cor"llell U.niv·er·sity visiting professor. Af·~er t.he 

Creek was sprayed with .DDT for the control of malarial mosquitoes t.he 

work on biology and ecology was discontinued. 

The writer has collected a rea.sonable number of Philippine m.ateria.ls 

upon which the following work on morphology was based. .!dd;lt,ion~J. ma·· 

terials were sent ·by a friend who made collections f;rom a tributa.ey of 

the Molawi.n Creek. 

Under the guidance of Dro Do E. Howell, the thesis work was Ca.rTi.ed 

out at the Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma, extend.:.111g 

from September, 1959, until July, 19600 

The writer is deeply indebted to his major adviser, Dro D. E. Howell 

for his personal interest and for the many helpful suggestions made by 

him throughout the study and preparation of this manuscript. To Dr. 

'W. H.. Krull, Professor and Head. of the Department of Veterinr:1.1."Y' Paras:l

tology, sincere gratitude is due for his helpful suggestions. Ma.tJy thanks 

are due to Dr .. D. E., Bryan, Associate Professor of Entomology, Dr. 'W. A. 

Drew, Assistant Professor of Entomology, and Dr. D.. W. Twoby, Ass:i.stim:t 

Professor of Zoology, for their helpful criticism. of the man:uscripto 

To Miss M. D. Delfinado of the Divi.sion of Malaria, Bureau of 
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Dro Bo V., Tra:,r:t~ 9 PI"i;;ifesso:r of E:o:~omolog:r 9 Dr o S.. M. Cenda:na.9 Professor 

and Head of t;h(ai Depar,·tni.ent; of Errtcrm.olog;r 1i Universi·cy of the Philippines 9 

l\1'.X''o ';f" Stl\!l,.i:1.niego and B. P. Gabriel, Instruct.ors 

in Errl,om.ology 9 for their u:o.f s.:iH.xig 1di.J1dness in supplying additional speci

lTJ.(Snso Finally P nr;y- si:D.itirt,,X® t.hai-rr~kt:i w1d indebt,ed.ness to the Int,ernatfonal 

Coopera.tion Adud11:ist,1°atd.on 9 Natd.t>KUll Ec:1,:m.ond© CouuiCJ:il of the Philippines~ 

and th.a Un:'1.011'<:91'1:dty Jth1e Ph:ili.p],t;.JJ:1.c!.\lS 9 all of whom provided .financial 
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INTRODUCTION 

While black flies are very inrpo:r.tant and have been studied exten-. ,, 

sively in many parts of the t-:rorld, no biological and morphological 

studies on black .flies ha\i\e been :r:mbl:l.shed a.nd pt)ss:tbly no a:t,tsm:pt:, 

along these lines has been unde:tttaken in the Phili.ppim1s o As far as the 

writer knows there is only one worker engaged at 'the presen:t t,:ime on the 

taxonomic study of Philippine sim.uliidso M.any black f.li.es are pest:iS-

erous, most are blood suckers and some are potent:i.al VEH.:rt;ors of g::111:imal 

diseases. They are present in large numbers in the Phil:i.ppi:ae t~ bu.t 

their significance to man a.r.1d animals is almost unknoY:no Apparent.ly 

this impo:rtan:t group of insects :is no·t receiving the attention i.t merits. 

These flies are called buffalo gnats because of a decidedly promi

nent hump on the dorsal part of the thorax. Acciordii.'1.g to Riley (1880) 

about 6000 mules were killed in ·the Oua<0.hi ta Valley in Louisiana as a 

result of the attack of great numbers of a "poisonous m:idgen. Riley 

(1880) :implicated black flies in this report. Forbes (1912) pointed out 

the possibility that these flies.were·carriers of pellagra. Lewis (1953) 

reported on the problem of hum.an onchoc;erciasis pointing to ,Sj,w;11lium 

damnosum Theobald as the sole vec·tor. A similar human disease occ:u.rs 

in Guatemala according to Dalmat (1955). 

This study is primarily concerned with the external morphology of 

the larval, pupal and adult stages of Simulium (E11sim.ulium) baisas§he 

Delfinado. The feeding habits of this species are not known to the 

writero A detailed compa:rati,re morphology of the adult male and £'em.a.le 
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mouthparts may give a clue to their potential in inflicting injury to 

:m.a.n and an:i.mal;:i • 

Larval stages are difficult to associate with the adults without 

studying the salient characters of the pupa, consequently detailed in

formation concerning their external anatomy is imperative with regard 

to taxonomy.. Rearing of the a.dul ts is necessary 1n order to i.den'tify 

the successively sm.aJ.ler larval :lnsta~s for a specific spe@ies .. A©©ord

ing to Stone and Jamnback (1955) many species of adult sim.uli:l.ds are 

difficult to distinguish unless the J.s.rv·al and pupal stages are known .. 

2 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Among the earliest workers with the larvae o.f S:imulii.dae in Ame:dca 

was Osten Saeken (1870) who presented a short descr::tption of the lm"Val 

mouthparts. MeB:r·ide (1870) :suggested t,he lar~al stage as be:i.ng very des

tructive to young trout which, he stated, pos:S!ibly get entangled vi th the 

silken threads of the lar\rae. Hagen (1881) though he did not study the 

early stages in detail, was able to point out the presence o.f f:U.amen.ts 

on the pupae. Owing to the importance of' this group of insects mariy ob

se;r.-vers have produced valuable papers pertaining to the hab:i:t.s and mor

phology of the larvae am.ongthe more pr.ominent·or·these are; Mi.all 

(1903), Johannsen (1903), Malloch (1914), Edwards (1920), Puri (1925) 

and Wu (1930). 

Taxonomic studies on the larval and pupa~ stages have increased in 

number in recent years .. Sonnne:r.man (1953), Freeman and de ;Meillon (195.3), 

Dalmat (1955) and Stone and Jamnba.ck (1955) have shown the relative sig

nificance to the taxonomy of the structural difference$ existing among 

the immature stages of sim.uliidso Chief' eharaoters usually used for 

separating species are the number of filaments of the pupal respirator:r 

organs and their branching patterns, number of teeth on the submental 

plate of the larva as well as the shape and extent of the throat cleft. 

Other minor characters used in taxonomy are the shape and number of hook

lets on the abdomen of the pupa and :n.umber of teeth on the mandibles and 

segments or antennae of the mature "larva., Because these structures have 
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not been carefulJ.:~t studied on Ph:ilippine black flies, it is the purpose 

of this study to work out in detail the morphology of the pupa and the 

larval instars to determine what differenees exist in different speed.es. 

4 

The m.outhparts of some speed.as (>f adult Sim:ul.i.ida.e ha;;re been stud:ied 

and described rathe:r. b:r.:i.efly by some authors, among whom are Bl.a1$klock 

(1926) and Smart (1935) o Some :i:er~,ent pa.pars on the subject, are by 

Gib"bins (19.38) on .§:tm1:1liu:rn, da,?rJJJ!J.S;tll\!, T.heo·~ald~ K!0af\'.l!.biok (1942) on 

Eusimulium lascivum, Twinn, Snod.gra.ss {1944) on .~.:9Jll, :'l!.l;'f.tm./S~t-t:mi, Say and 

Nicholson (1945) on ,lggsimul:i:gm ga.<:::~o:teinse D.. and S.. Workers are no't, aLl 

in agree:m.ent as to the rn.:i.m.ber of segments of the ma:xillaxy pa.lpt1s of a 

simu.liid adulto Tonnoir (192,4), Snodgrass (1944) a:ri.d Ni.ehol;son (19.45) 

claim that, there are five· but Sm.art (1935) a.nd Krafoh:i.c:k (1942) main-. 

-t,ain.ed ·that there are only f\:,u:r o These dis-tin.ga:iehed wo:r·kers comp.1~1;el:y 

disagree wi·th each other a.nd it appears that 1:,he:i.r de,0isions a.re based on 
I/ 

differences in interp:t;"Ertation's., Howe·v-e;-t, it; could be due poss:tbly to 

anatomical. differer1t'les in species tha.t were imrolvedo 

The vesti ture of the tho races of the male and f e:male has a very im-

portant bearing on taxonomy o Its descript,ion :is always given 111 a de-

tailed manner, but the scler:i:tes seem to have been neglectedo Only a 

brief descript,ion of SCilerit,efSl of ·tr.ne thorax have been found in -t~he 

literature. Malloch (1914) disc-Du:ised br:ie.fly the se.ler·ites o.f. 'the t,hora:x: 

of Pros:imulium pleurale Malloch, Nicholson and M:i.ckel (1950) of P:t'.Q.Si

mulium hirtipes (Fries) and St,one and Jamnbaok (1955) of h;osi:mulium 

~um D. and S. 

Some of the ear ];r taxonomists of the sim.uli.id group used to a great 

eJ,Ctent the male and female term.inalia. Edwards (1915) in his study of 
\ 
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the Si.muliid.ae of the British Isles pointed out the :1Jn.por·tanc%~ of the 

:;&' 

male genita.1:1,a.o A yea!' later, Pomeroy in his work on the North .American 

Simuliidae em.phaai:zad the importance of the male genitalia. lYtany te:r'IP..i

nologies were later em.ployed for the same st.r.u©tures found in the male 

genitalia wh:.i.ch bewildered a uew W(),:r•ke:r. Because of th.i.. s chiwtic si t,ua

tion in term.inologY' Freeman (1950) proposed a t,erm..tnology for the diffe:rent 

srt:r.11.~tu.re:s of' ·the male geni t1a.li.ao 

It appears that, th® U.!!:le of ·the .fem.ale genitalia is compa:t'a:t:,:\t~f;ly 

recent,, Dyar and Shrurmon (1927) J'fiil.'bl.ished wi:th re.fe:renee to t,axo:nomy an 

account of their wo:r•k illusi,:t>at,ing 'the f,?,Jlla.le genitalia of vm•i.ous spe(des 

of Nor"tb. Am.ierican s:imul:i.ids., 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Collection img ;p;r,:e§~t'lfa.t,i.o.n £.t ;meoim®si,. The various larw'al :ln

stars were colleeted f'r~m storu,s .9 leave~ or t;wigs su.bm.arged in the run

ning wat,er of." the Molaw:ln C1?1t1ekJ> Phil.:lppi:ll.:r.~.ei:'11,o Fine .f.orcep~~ 'liii'et:ee u~ed ::i'.n. 

remcrdrig the larvae from their pl.ace o!' ~.ttae.l:mi.iant ta.k:i.ng ,~a:r.e :riot to 

injure t;he specimens., V:i.w.s ©o:rd,a:ltl.ing e:lt,.her 95 per(1e:o:t ethyl a:h,o.hol 

or Bouin vs .fixa:t:.:i.ve ware used :fo:r. k:111:ing the la't"vae., 

Larvae a:nd pupae W@l"e fi:Ked i.n Bouin ~ s fo:I'.' two faYU.T'S, wa.shed ::tn. 70 

percent ethyl alcohol and pr!6iserwed :i.n v:l.als wi'l'.;h 70 pe:.r.t:ient etb.J"l 

alcoholo These spec.dmenis were prepa:.r.ed. i:'01" use in the disse{iticn1 of 

· various body parts. 

Pupae were also colleCited from the same hab:U;a:t.. Utmost. ea.re was 

em.ployed in removing the pupae fr.om. st.ones, lea:w(~S and twi.gs. S0me't:.:bI1es 

it was necessacy to loosen the coooon from its place of' att;a~hment, bef':ore 

it was removed by the fo:roeps.. Some c1f. the pupae were ldlled :i.n 95 per.

cent etby·l alcohol, but many ef t,hose in ad"Vanced a't,ages (da.rk brown t,r.:, 

black) were placed in indi'1ridua.l vials for rear:i.ng., Pupae . at,ta.(:hed to 

leaves were most favorablie for. :r'ear:ing., A sect,ion of a leaf' w:'Lth e, single 

pupa was placed :i.nside a ·vial. Pupae were reared :ind1.:vi.d:ua11:y in these 

shell vials, 10 x 40 mm.. 

Each vial was supplied wit..b. a strip of absorbent, paper abou.t, the 

diameter of the vial and plaoed lengthwise. It was kept moist by adding 

water and the vial was plugged with m.o:!.:srt,ened ootton. The method of 

rearing the pupae was sim.il~.r in p:t'inc:i.ple to that, employed. by Nichols,on. 

6 
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and Mickel (1950) except th.at a strip of absorbent paper was used :in

stead of riotton. Adults usually em.erged in .less than a weeko They were 

kept for 15 or more hours to all.ow time for expansion of the wings and 

t.he hardening of the cuti.culao The imago 9 with its oeuirt £iikin and coooon, 

was preserved in 95 p<ercent ethyl alcohol and catalogued. Studying the 

pupal exu.viae of the reared adults and then com,pa.'t"i:rlg their filaments 

with .the dweloping pupal gill f'il(!OO').ent,:s of the fully gr10Tuisn la.I"·lfae f'a,:d.li

tated association of larvae and pupae in. a species., 

This method of' collecrt:ing and :raai-i.ng pupae has the di:stincrt advan

tage of usually yielding both sexeso The two sexes in a pa:r.ticrular 

species can easily be asso c:ia.ted., Fu.rthe'.t'more, the pupa as well as the 

cocoon are isolated for respeotiire :indh·J.duals and have indispensable 

characters of taxonomic valueo 

I.:n this study it was desirable to separate the pupal filaments of 

the fully grown larva and for this pu,I'PQSe ·the proeedure of Sommer.man 

(1953) was :followed., A pair of forcepa was used to hold the larva and 

with an insect pin .the integument vas f1•eed .from the area of' the de

veloping pupal. filaments. The papal respiratory filaments we:i::•e removed 

and oharacteristic number of branches and braneh:ing patterns dete:r.minedo 

. Association of the fully grown larva with progressively smaller 

ones of the same species, colle~ted pl'eviously at the same location1 was 

· based upon the submenta.1 !)late and throat cleft and often upon t.he color 

patterns of the head capsule and the a.na.l·gills .. 

In this connection, identifiaation based on the anal gills a.lone 

was quite difficult .since a complete extrusion of the finger-like 

st:ruotures was necessary. Th:i.s method ma.de possible the determination 



of the species composition of weekly lar",ral population samples over a 

six-month periodo Sorting of the species was done after ·the larval 

characters had been establishedo 

.8 

Because of the difficulti.es in taxono!lly' of larvae it was necessary 

~o use some larval characters to identify certain categories of larval 

stages. Larvae in the first instar are small ( O. 67 to 1. 81 mmo ) with no 

apparent histoblasts and the egg burster on the head capsule is sti11 

present. Those of medium size (1.81 to 2o62 mm.) are in several inter

mediate instars and are provided with histoblasts not seen by the un

aided eye but identifiable with the aid of the stereoscopic microscope. 

Near fully grown larvae (2o62 to 3.37 mm.) with slightly developed white 

irregularly shaped histoblasts which can be seen Qy the naked gye. Full 

grown larvae (3.17 to 4. 75 mm.) are provided with dark histoblasts. 

Mount;ing techniques. Two methods were employed. Some preserved 

specimens were cleared in five percent KOH and properly washed in a 

series of alcohols (50, 70, 85, 95 percent) and then placed in equal 

parts 95 percent ethyl alcohol and ·oeechwood creosote for 20 or more 

minutes until clear. They were transferred to equal parts of beechwood 

creosote and balsam for 15 or more minutes and mounted on a slide in 

pure balsam. To obtain an even penetration of the liquid into the spe

cimen, a minuten nadeJn was used for perforat~ng the body wall. 

For convenience and speed of mounting larvae~ pupa~ and adult~, 

Hoyer' s mediUiil. was used. Specimens preserved in 70 percent or 95 per

cent ethyl alcohol were passed tbrough ethyl alcoho,1 of decreasing con

centrations and washed in distilled water. The specimens were pricked 

with a minuten nade]n and placed overnight in a five percent KOH. The 

specimens were then washed several times in distilled water and mounted 
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directly in Hoyer 7s medium. 

All structures that needed to be det ached f r om the larvae, pupae 

and adults, were dissected on a glass slide in a drop of Hoyer•s medium 

before mounting on the same slide. 

Smaller structures~ like the mouthpartsj after having been dissected 

out of the head were left in the medium. Since the head capsule was not 

necessary in this mount it was removed. This procedure in mounting was 

followed for all small structures. Parts were oriented on the slide 

before putting the cover slip in place. Sharpened insect pins were 

used for manipulating the specimens. All dissections were done under 

the stereoscopic microscope. 

The cephalic fan was separated easily from the larva by pulling at 

t he base or stalk with fine pointed forceps. The fan was expanded by 

simply holding the base~ dorsal side up 9 with the forceps and applying 

pressure on the elbowed joint with a dissecting needle so as to spread 

the filaments. If it was done on a slide in a drop of water a cover 

slip was placed on top and the preparation examined under the compound 

microscope. Some of the filament,s usually stuck together because of 

minute lateral processes which made counting of t he filaments difficult . 

A slight pressure appli.ed on the cover slip with a rotary motion usually 

separated the filaments . Some adults and larvae were stained in acid 

fuchsin. Powdered acid fuchsin was added to 95 percent ethyl alcohol 

until a deep red color was produced. When properly stained t he cells i n 

the anal gills of the larva were easily discerned. For most of the work 

on morphology the staining method was abandoned since it was not necess-

a:ry. 
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Illustratimi,.s !mS Measurements,, Illustrations were made in various 

wa;ys .. Some of the structures we.re drawn under the camera lucida but as 

worked progressed a micropr0,jector with three objectives was used to pro

ject the image of the specimen on a sheet of semi-transparent drawing 

papero The basic outline of the specimen was traced on tbis paper and 

further details were drawn freehand using a com.pound mi.croscope for veri-

fication and measurem1:m·t,, _Drawings were finally tra.nsf erred ·to a d:raw'ing 
. . . . 

paper and inked" All specimens and their· corresponding structures were 

measured with a calibrated ocular micrometer disc from specimens pre

served in 70 pe'reen·t.. ethyl alcohol., 



OBSERVATIONS 

Description of the Female. 

The body length is 1.9 mm. (plate I, fig. 1). 

The head is laterally ovate, reniform in frontal view, tending to 

surround the bases of the antennae, dichoptic, and light brown in color. 

The fronto-ocular triangles (Fr.o.) {plate III, fig. 2) are present above 

the bases of the antennae. The frons (Fr.) is rather broad, flaring 

dorsally. Below the frons the clypeus (Clp.) is not prominently convex 

and bears fine, recumbent, shiny, golden yellow hairs. The vestiture of 

the frons and vertex bears conspiquous golden yellow hairs. The cuticles 

of the clypeuf3j · frons _.a.Jid .vertex a.re_ gl:tstening. , The antennae _(Ant.) 

(plate III, fig. 3) are eleven jointed, slightly tapering with the first 

( to the third segment light yellow-orange. The remaining segments are 

light gray. The second, third, and terminal segments are twice as long 

a\ any of the other segments. The last segment is conical. 

The maxillary palpi are generally light brown but the third segments 

are darker in color. The occiput (plate V, fig. 8) and postgenae (Pge.) 

are provided with long, brown hairs but these are not as prominent as in 

the male. 

Mouthparts of the female. 

Labrum-epipharynx. The wall of the labrum-epipharynx (plate II, 

fig.:\.) is a delicate semi-transparent membrane strengthened by three .. 
rod-like heavily sclerotized processes, i~·e., the labrum. There are two 

11 
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lateral processes (Lo'.P.) and one median (M.P.) which- is dorsal to the 

other twoo These three processes form a three-sided pyrruhid with the 

basal part attached to the ventral part of the.head. The median process 

(M. P.) is expanded d:istally and am.ed with two sets of three highly chi

tinized curved 't,e.rmina.1 teeth ( T .. T.) o Ma.r.lY circular spots known as sen

sory pegs ( S.p.) extend from ·the base of the labru:m-epipharynx to its 

apex. The epipharynx is the are.11, between the two lateral rods of the 

la'brum., 

:Ma.Pqig_le~.. The t.biekened batSe of the mandible (plate II, fig • .3) 

a:rticu.la:tes wit;h a la:tieral prl')ciierB/S of the clypeus.. From neaT' the base of 

the mandible on t.hJ!.l post,erior side, is a scle:rotized :t•od projecti.ng alo~ 

free of ·the outer edge. which joins the middle part of the mand.ible lat

eral t 10 the dep:resrsion (D.) o l'he oute:r ma:r.gin of ·the apex has approxi

mately' seiver,1 tam.inal.ly d:i.:reoted tr-,eth. The faint longi tudia.nl stria

·tiona whii:ih oan be seen for a sb.01•t dista.nC1e t:m the mandible tip origi

na·te from poin:ts between the marginal ·teeth., 

Hp>':,PEa.t'YIIX (Hyp.) (platie II~ fig. 2) o This i.s a trough-like rigid 

structure.. It bear.s teeth-like projeot,ing struetures around the distal 

edge. AI·ound this edge are short posterio:r•ly d:i.rected., stiff hairs .. 

The sa.lh·ary dur.::t (S.D .. ) extends from. the distal to the proximal ends of 

the mi.dventra.1 part of the h;ypophary.ri:g:., The la:teral parts of the hypoph

a!"Y'DX are conspicuously s~lerotized an.d undoubtedly strengthened the 

Ci'l;>ar:i.al..Py;tp.J2. The eibarial pump (Cb.,) (plate II9 fig., 2) is a 

vertical, trough-shaped.structure with two circular spots on the lateral 

.. area~o On the disto-latera.l edge of the eibarial pump a.re articulated 

'bliJ'o rod-1:i.ke stri..toture.1, the i.nterlora of' the ia.oinia (Il~uh) (plate II, 

fig~ 2·.,). · ·Attached to the pro:x:i.mal part of' the oibarial pump are 'the 
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selerotized cornuae (Cco)o 

:fha;cyngeal pumpo The pharyngeal pump (Pho) (plate II, figo 2) is 

vertically ~ttached to the proximal end of the ciba:ria.l pump. It lies 

in the midline of the head extending to the level ef the fol"amen m.agnum.o 

,?f.axil~o The galea (Gao) (plate II, figo 8) is lanceola:te and 

.flattenedo It does not e:x;<,ieed t,he length of the fi.rst two segments or 

the pal.pus taken t,ageth.er.., Th~ d:ta·tal four'lt,h of ·the gal.ea i!S f.latt:iened 

and bears a.bou:t twenty-w·o po:intad.9 rel!.'l'Ul:"'"Wed teeth around the apical 

:m.a.rgino These ·teerth oc:Ctll" on the posterior fa©& of' thiei ga.leao The 

anteri1.11r faoe is smootho The max.illai.7 palps are fou.....""-segmerrl:;ed with 

a sensory organ (SoOo) on 'the sec;,cm.d segment. 

]4'biUl.llo The lab::tum (plate II~ figo 9) is composed of a basal 

postma:ntum (Pm:t,o) (plate V !,> figo 8) the theca (Thi:R.,) (plat,,a IIll .f'ig" 9) 

and the labella. (1 lb, 2 lb) whioh are concave and form a deep gutt,er 

anteriorly ~on.ceal.ing t,he other mouth parts when at resto At the base 

of and between the labella is the membranous ligula (Li") with ·tree

like bra:noheso 

Thoraxo 

The mesoscutum. (Seto) is dark brown with fine adpressed golden 

yello~ hai.rso On the eutieile of the mesoscm.tum can be seen three faint 

longitudinal ll3'tripee extending to its po!3terior t,hirdo The posterior 

mal"gin of the mesos:eutellum. ( Sclo) is fringed wi tb. long, erect, brown 

hairso The pleural tufts (P.to) are golden yellowo 

Leg I; length.9 L94 mm. (plate I, fig .. 3) o The com, .femur, tm.d 
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tibia are light grey wit;h dark brown. tarsal segmentso The bai:li~sus 

(Bt.) and thi.rd tarsal segments (T2) are each provided with two out-
.. 

wardly directed long hairs on their distal marginso Measurement of the 

basitarsus shows tha·t it is almost a.s long as the :rest of the tarsal 

segments taken togethero 

Leg II; length, l.59mmo (pla'be I, fig. 4)o The eoxa, trochanter.

and femur a.re light gr.a'J"o The di.f!f1ua.l· third of the basitarsus and 

tibi.a is dark browno The inner margin of the basitarsus is p:rovided · 

with nine to ten short spineso This segment is slight:ty longer than 

other tarsal segments. 

Leg III; length, 1.89 mm. {plate I 9 fig. 5). The ooxa. is dark 

gra:y, trochanter light gray, ~nd the femur is moderately dark gray. The 

basal one th:i.rd of the tfb:la is light gray but becomes gradually darker 

toward the distal fourth. The di.stal third of the tibia (plate I, figo 5) 

bulges outwardo On the dorsal marg:l.n of ·the tibia. are five to six long 

hairs .. On plats 1, figo 6 can be ;een the hind ba.sita.rsus produced post

eriorly as a fla:t'l;,ened lobeo This is the caleipa.la. (Calo) which is well 

d®welopeu:i and covers th,~ 1')ediaulm1s (Ped.,)·, a d.oriiilal notch on the second 

hind tarsal segmento The pediseult."US is wi.dely notched on its basal 

thi:rdo Claws (Olo) (plats 1 9 figo 5) ()ll all ·the legs are simpleo The 

distal ends of all tibia.a are ea~h provided with two massive spineso 

:WinM .. 

Wings; (plate III, fig. 4) length, 1 .. 9 mmo; width, Oo9 mmo The 

costa (0) is clothed wi't,h spiniform. and hair-like macrotrichi.aeo A 

single row of hair-like macrotrichiae extends along the proximal third 

of' the sub"oeta (Sc) j the rem.ai11der being bare., The proximal one-sixth 
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of the radial sector (Rs) is bare but the rest of its length is provided 

with a single row of hair-like mae:rot,ric:hiae. The entire length of the 

radius (R1) bears a single row of hair-like macrotrichiaeo The ~edial 

veins (M1 , M2) have a common base for a short distance. Posteriorly the 

submedian fork (S.f.} appears as a fold, extending to but barely touching 

the inner wing margin. The cu.bi.t,us (cu2) is sinuous.. The anal vein 
( 

(An3) curves slightly forward and ends just short of joining Cu2 distally. 

The hairs on the stem vein (St.vo) are light yellow. The pedicels of 

the halteres (H.) are light brown with an opaque, pale yellow knob. 

Abdonifun. 

The basal scale (Abs.) (plate V, fig. 9), an expansion of the first 

abdominal segment, is fringed with silvery, extremely short hairs which 

do not reach the basal half of tihe .second a.bdominal segment" All seg-

ment,s are generally grayish-brown,, Brown hairs are evenly dis·tributed 

t.h.roug.b.ou t but scarce on segments two and three. Conspicuous dark, semi

circular patches are found on the mid-do:rf:lal tergjtes. The sclerotized 

area of the eighth ste:rnite has a. crescent-shaped dark brOW'n patch mid-

ventrally. 

Female genitalia (plate III, fig,, 5, 7). 

Dorsally, the cerous (Cer.) is dome·-shaped and ·almost twice as high 

as long. It is covered with a few long" st,rong hairs directed posteriorly 

except on the dorsal portion ·where th$ hairs a.re more nearly erect. Many 

minute hairs cover the entire surface of t,he cercus. Ventrally, the mesal 

margi.n of the oerc:us is sl:i.ght,ly concave and ccrvered wit,h many atipressed 

short hairs and is twice as long as broad. 

The anal lobe (A.1.), which is ventral ·to the cercus, i.s provided 
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with a similar investitureo When seen from the lateral view it is almost 

oval and twice as large as the c:eraus9 but ventrally it is more than 

twice as largeo It is seen from plate III 9 fig. 7 that the genital fork 

(Gofo) is slender and slightly bent SinilStra.lly. The arm.s of this 

structure are spread a.J.most at a ninety-degree angle. The two arms are 

nearly as long as the rod but broader and each carries ventrally a 

highly sclero't,ized tooth-like projeotion,, The two arms a.re continuous 

with the inner surface of the cruticle. Laterally, the genital fork is 

bent dowmiardsjll ·the two arms cu:rired ·1.1.pwards. 

The spe~theca (~pt..) is a dark brown 9 chitinous capsule. It is 

oval in shape with the spermathecal duct (Spt.d.) attached to its 

terminal pole. 

Descir.ipt.:ion of t,he Male 

The body length is 2ol mm. (plate I, fig. 2). 

The head is triangular in lateral view with the wider :part on the 

dorsal sideo The compound eyes {CoE.) (plate IIIJI fi.g. i) are boloptic 

with ·the dorsal facets about ·twi.oe as large as those in the fema.l.eo The 

.dividing line between the dorsal and ventral f'aoeta is E!,brup·t without 

showing a:ny sign of gradual trar1sitio:n f:ri:>m in front and from the sideso 

'In preserved specimens the large faceted portion of the eyes is orange-

yellow turning dark red in pinned specimens. The fron~o-ocular trt

.angles are absent. The frons (Fr •. ) above the bases of tb.e antennae 

(Ant o) is depressedo Below the .frons is ·the strongly . conv~x , g],::tsten-.~. · · 

ing clypeus (Clp. ) o The clypeus and f:r.ons are elothe d with fine reou.m.-
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bent golden-yellow hairs. Each of the antennae are eleven-jointed, with 

the third segment twice as long as wideo Segments one to six are light 

brown in color becoming gradually darker towards the last conical segm.ento 

On the posterior area of the head is the slightly flattened oeciput 

(Oco) (plate V, .f'igo -8) with oonspieuous dark brown hairs projecting 

upwards from its dorsal :margino The four-segmented maxillary palpi 

(plate II, figo 7) are brownish. throughout their entire lengtili.o A 

detailed discussion of' this is given on the section dealing with the 

morphology of the mouth parts. 

Mouthparts of the maleo 

Labrum-epipharyn:x:o The labrum-epipharynx (plate II, fig. 4) is 

simil~ to th,.femAle except that the sets of teeth on the female ·. . ~ 

labru:m-epipha.rynx are absent on its apexo 

Mandibleso The mandibles (plate II, fig .. 6) are also blade-like 

structures but less sclerotized than those of the femaleo Distally each 
J 

is almost a thin membrane. The widest part is at the :1evel of the clear 

area (Cloao) at the centero This clear area is not homologous with the 

depression which occurs on the mandible of the fem.aleo At the base can 

be seen two circular spotso 

H.ypopharynx... The hypopharynx (Hn,o) (plate II, fig. 5) is trough

like and articulates with the distal end of the cibarial pump., In the 

fem.ale, the distal extremity of the bypopharjrn:x: is somewhat flattened 

and broader than in the male. The apex of the hypopharynx tapers stead-

ily and bears a fringe of long setae., 

Ci:barial pump .. The eibaria.1 pump (Cb,,) (plate II, fig., 5) is the 

same as in the female but the eornuae are less prominent. 
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lna;;v:ngeal RWJ!Po {Ph.,) (plate II:i figo 5) a This structure is the 

same El.fl in ;he femaleo 
' ' 

Maxill.fieo (pla.t,e II, fig., 7) o 

I , 
The palps are similar to the female 

but the ga.leae (Gao) are thin a:n.d weakly sclerotized bearing hairs at 

their extrem.itieso 

La.biu.mo The structures that make up the labium a.re essentially the 

same as those in the f ema.le. 

Thorax. 

Laterally, the mesoscutum. (pJate I, fig. 2) is seen to be strongly 

arched and dark brown but wi.th adpressed yellowish hairso The mesosou

tellum is dark brown and posteriorly fringed with erect brown hairso The 

., pleural tufts are golden yellow. 

,'' 

Leg I; length, lo97 mm. ,In appearance, the first, second and third 

pairs of legs a.re very similar to those of the female exeep~ for the 

colora.tiono .The com and trochanter and basal one-third of the femur and 

tibia are clothed with light brown hairs. The rest of the segments in-,.,, 

eluding the tarsi are dark browno The two prominent hairs on the antero

distal .tip of the basitarsus are approximately as long as the secend 

tarsal segmento The third tarsal segment also has two long hairs on 

its antero-distal tip which are about as long as this segment. 

Leg II; length, lo64 mm. :the eoxa and troe.hanter and basal parts 

of the femur and tibia are covered with light brown hairs. The rest of 

the segments including the tarsus are dark brown. 

Leg III; length, lo92 mm. The cox.a is clothed with dark brown hairs., 
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Its outer sur:f.'ae, is provided wj;th a longitudinal 1"G'W of longer hairs 
' ' 

I, i 

extending through.out its lerlgtho '1'.b.e,ttochanter f.s generally covered 
i . . . 

with light grq hairs and the femur with dark brO'W'ilo The basal one-
\ •' 

third of' the tibia', bears light gray hairs and the test is dark brown, 

fhe basal two-thirds of the basitarsus is light gr~ and the remainder 

is dark browno .Olaws and spines on the distal ends of all the ~ibiae 

are similar to those of the femaleo · 

Wings.; 

Wings; length9 lo7 9 width, Oo8 mm.o The venation and hairs on the 

veins are essentially the same as those of the female except the s~beosta 

which is bare throughout its ent:ire lengtho The hairs on the stem vein 

are browno The pedieels of' the ha.lteres are light brown, the knobs opaque 

pale yellowo 

Abdomeno 
', 

The abdomen is generally dark brown with light grey areas on the 

ventral half'_ of' segments two, three and fouro The basal scale is fringed 

with fine long brown hairs extending laterally to the base of' the third 

abdominal segmento .Dorsally a fringe of hairs extends to about the 
~~~~;&<~~:--~r .... ,·.·, 

anterior .fourth· ·or the se~ond abdominal segment. 

Male genita.Jj.a (plate III, fig. 6). 

The external genitalia are better studied and understood when sepa-

rat,d from the posterior part of the abdomen. A large basal area, the 

basisty~e (Bso), is seen as semi ... quadrate and longer than it is wide. 

Its apical half is sparsely covered with short setaeo .Dorsally, the base 

is cleft for a short distance. The ventral surface of the two basistyles 
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is slightly .flatten.edo At't,ai'.:lhed ·t,o the basistyles are the dististyles 

(Dso) which a:re produced as sem.itube-1:ike stru<.rtures wi.th their inner 

margins oonca:we a.:nd apioes Cil.lt"'lTing toward each O'thero Both dististyles 

bea:r a conspicuous S'libterm:i.nal? too'th-1:ike proje@tio.no Along the two 

lateral margins are four ·to f::i3tli:'l long setaa.o The di,Ertistyles a.re about 

four times as long as wideo 

Between the basistyles is a plate-like scle:rccrt:i.zed. st,:r."U1c:tu.re, the 

ven'l;,r·al plai;e (V\p") o When seen in 'iii·en·t:r·aJ. view it; is almost ·twice as 

wide as long» tht';} basal procas~i bei.ng expa..ri.dedo The hairs on the body of 

·the Yent,ral plat.,e a:i:•e short and adpressed and densely setose on the tri

a.11g11lar keelo 

On the posrtero-la.:teral m.a:1tgins o:f' the "vent,ral plate are the para.

meres (Po L, which are boi;,h bent; mesally almos·t at ri.gh·t angles toward 

eacc,h oi,he:r., Hooks (P.,ho) ~ along their extremities 9 are arranged in a 

linea:r faElbiODJ, but a.re dif.ficcrult, to C\our:d:; duce to the:ir arrangement one 

on top o.t' 't;.he other" Three® la:1J'."ge hook;s o.n. the irentra.l mm'gin are more 

·than ·twice as long as ·the s:rrJE.lle:r. hrook:s. 

The body is elewen=segment;ed~ 5o 5 mmo in length 9 ('lylindricaJ. in 

shape and slightly (~onst,:ri.©·ted in the middle {plage IV y figo 5) o 

.H;~gg (plate IV 9 f'igo 59 6)" 

The head !Clapsule :is light yellow and pig;m,ent spot,s are absent" 

Verrtrally t,he epi©:ranial platce£'l a.'r'e separated on the poirterior .half by 

tJ:i.e throat cleft ( Tho Co) o The ©1.ef·t, :is deep 9 gradually tapering ant;er

forl:;r W'i th t,.he sides almost i.ndiatinguiahableo The medic-lateral sides 

of the ©lct:ift are widely set a:pa1°·t and roundedo The f'I'onto-clypeal plate 
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(F .p.) makes up the dorso-median portion of the head. It is separated 

from the epieranial plate by a well defined suture. The posterior rim 

of the epicranial plates a.re strongly sclerotized, but even more so on 

the postero-ventral extremities where the throat pits (Th .. p.) are 

located. 

?he subm.entum (Sm.) is armed with poir,ted and highly sclerotized 

teeth. There are nine teeth in all, one larger median tooth and four 

lateral pair~. The median tooth is twice as long as any of the four 

pairs of' the lateral teeth. The margin of' the tips of' the four pairs 

of' teeth are situated approximately on a straight anterior line., The 

sides of' the submentum. are serrate with the tips directed anteriorly. 

Though slightly variable in number there were in a large majority of 

specimens examined, four pairs of long setae near the lateral margins 

of the submentum.. These setae are arranged in an antero-posterior 

direction. 

Cephalic fans (plate IV, fig. 9). The filaments (F.) of the 

cephalic fan are scythe-shaped, flattened dorso-ventrally, and widened 

in.the basal one-fifth of their length. Distal to the widened base are 

regularly interspersed hairs along the entire length of the filam.ents. 

The filaments.vary from .34 to 45 in number. On the ventral area of the 

stalk, immediately below the basal articulation of the primary fan are 

shorter filaments. These shorter filaments vary from 26 to 30 in number. 

These are collectively termed the secondary fan (S.f.). The distal half 

of these filaments extend somewhat beyond the basal attachment of the 

:prillla.ry f'ano 
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Antennae (Ant.) (plate V, fig. 7). The antennae are located on the 

sides of the bead dorsad to the base of the cephalic fan. They are 

cylindrical and consist of four segments. Segment one is approximately 

as long as segment two. The third segment is a little shorter than 

either of the preceding and the fourth or distal segment is very short 

and pointed. 

Mandibles (plate IV, fig. 7). On the apical margins of each mandible 

are three sclerotized terminal teeth (Tt.). When viewed dorsally, one 

of the terminal teeth is partially covered by the other two. Along the 

inner margin, proximal to these teeth, is a row of three small, light 

colored teeth. Immediately following these a.re 10 to 11 tiny bristl~ 

like teeth which decrease in size towards the base of the mandible. At 

the base of this row is a flattened tooth-like process (T.p.) followed 

by a smaller one. On the dorsal side, along the medic-distal half, is 

a row of long setae which partially cover 7 to 8 larger setae. Distal 

to the base of this row of setae, on the outer margin, are two prominent 

setaeo On the inner border, at the level of a transverse cleft, is 

another row of setae. Below these are 7 stout, long setae, the a.picas 

of which are produced into short projectionso Dorsally and ventrally at 

the bases of the mandibles can be found a varying ,number of short sen-

sory- hairs. The characteristic forms and structures of the groups of 

setae are shown in plate 'IV, fig. 7. 

Maxillae (plate V, fig. 1). Groups of conspicuous, long setae are 
found on the dorsal and ventral surfaces. The apical one-fifth bears 

a cluster of long setae. A finger-like projection can be seen on the 

inner margin at the level of the base of this cluster of setae. On the 

inner and outer margins are two separate groups of shorter setae which 
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can be seen both from the dorsal and ventral sides •. A clear area between 
,, 

these two grollps of seta~ is set with am.all protruber,ances., Arising near 

the b~se of the fa:lp is another group of .. ~~;ta~.. ~ sensory s.etae occur 
' ' ,. ~! . ~ 

on the ventral side o.f the maxillae showing n~"·def_ip.ite pattern,,· The 

cylindrical one-segmented pal:p (Mxopo) is stout, slightly truncated d;ts

ta.lly and bears 7 to 8 sensory papillae. A few sensory setae are scat

tered a.long its entire lengt.ho 

Hypopharynx and prementum (plate V, figo 4) o The prementum (Pm.) is 

a double plate and together with the hypopha.rynx forms the floor of the 

mouth cavity., Along the imterior border of the prementum are long brush

like setae which tend to htde the palp-like (P.) structures lying medic-

dorsally o There are two pai,rs of pos:teriqr processes; first, the internal 

processes (:r;p.) wbj.,ch .Penetrate the lll~ntum; and second, the freely ascend

ing pro ces.se.s {Apo ) • 

Jiabrum and epiphar:ynx (plate Y, fig. 2) o The semi-circular labrum 

.is covered wlth long setae dorsiµly an.d ~xt,ends beyond the mouth op~ning. 

An anteriorly directed .group o:f hooklets (Gh.) are .sparsely cmrered with 

.long setae i:l,long the media;n line. Ventrally there _are only a .few short 

setae. The labrum is continued poste:riorly forming the epipharynx which 

serves as the dorsal wall of the mouth. There are three groups of short 

setae~ one median and two lateral. 

Thorax (plate IV, fig., 5)., 

A dark conspieuousJ semi.,-ovate, pigmented.structure is found on 

each side of the light gr:ay·thora:x:. These are the developing pupal res

piratory organs (P.o.) •. The single median thoracic proleg is attached 
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to the.ventral surface of the thorax. It is an elongate, truncate pro

cess the extremity of which is provided with tiny curved hooks by which 

the larva fixes itself when progressing from place to place. There are 

22 to 28 radiating rows of hooks in the anterior crochet ring. The 

short distal joint is capable of retrac:tion into the much larger basal 

joint. Behind this crown of hooks are chitinous lateral plates (Lp.), 

one on each side. The anterior border is prolonged oblique,ly and is 

armed. with pointed processes in groups of two to three. 

Abdomen (plate IV, fig. 5). 

The abdomen is light gray in color, eight-segmented, constricted on 

the second and third segments and posteriorly enlarged., On the eighth 

segment lies the median transverse slit-like anus, through which the 

retractable anal gill (Aog.) protrudes. The anal gill is formed with 

three finger-like processes. Posterior to the anal gill are the anter

ior branches of ·!;he anal cross-piece (A.p.) (plate IV, fig. 8). This is 

an x-shaped dark sclerotized sclerite with the anterior arms terminating 

near the region of ·the anus and the posterior arms extending along the 

anterior border of the posterior crochet ring (P.c.). The length of 

the posterior arms is less than twice the length of the anterior arms. 

The posterior crochet ring lies caudal to the anal cross-piece. Its 

plane is almost at right angles to the longitudinal axis of the body. 

The crochet ring is composed of 81 to 94 rows of flattened hooks. The 

numbers of hooks diminish on the medio-dorsal and medic-ventral rows and 

are distributed as follows: 
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Number of Hoo]:l:s 

1 •••••••00000•000•000 4 

2 ••••••••00000000•0•0 6 

3 0•0000•0•00000000000 7 

4 ••eoeoooa.00000000000 9 

00000000000000000000 11 

The rc'!lla.inder have 12 to 16 hooks per row. 

The firsrt stage larva has the same shape as t.ha.t of' the .fu11y grown 

larva except that an egg burster (Eb.) (plate "V, .fi.g. 5) is still present 

dorsally near the center of the head capsule. It is a s:mP-1.1. scle:rotfaed 

to()th directed dorso-anteriorly. Under low ma.gni.ficJa.tion ( 10:x) , it 

appears as a dark spot in the middle of the. back of the hea.d.. About l+- or 

5 sensory hairs are found post.erior to t,he egg bursrter which are not v:lsi-· 

ble in the second stage larva. The head is compara:t;i vely large in rela-· 

tion to ita body size. Each antenna appears to be "three-segmented witJl 

two small projections on the a:nte:ro-distal end of the first segm.ento The 

first segment is alm.ost as long as the second but 'stouter at the base. 

The last. segw.ent which terminates i.n a poj"nted tip is fiv-e times as short 

as the f:i.rst and second segmentso Each of the pr:lma.ry cepba.1io f'ans b.a.s 

17 t.o 28 filmnents. These increase in nmnber to abou"t 36 in the nerl 

stage. In the posterior crochet ring» there are a.bout nine hooks in 

each row with t,he exception of the first seven or eigh·t rows on both 

sides o.f the medio-dors.al and medi.o-ventral rows.. Although the man

dibles a.re small and appear to be leas sclerotized, the first stage 

lal'."'ra possiasses the same structures round in the fully grovm larva .. 

· Their :medio-lateral margins tend ·to be slightly angula.r c All other 



external features of the first stage larva. are s~lar to th,dse of the 

fully grown larva. This also holds true for the nitdium-sizetl Md near 
~ ' " ' '\ 

fully · grown larva. However, the numb<h' o'f row'~ of hooks and fl.µmb~r of 

,, filaments in the primary cephalic i'~ns iiffer as\teen ih table I. 

' . \ \ 
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Table I. Body lengths, number ot 'pritn.a.ey; cepl\·aJ.io fan filaments, and 
rows of hooks on the poste:htor croch,:t ring for four larval stages 
of Simulium bais™ Delfinado; ColH~*e; Laguna, Philippines, · 
1958-1959. . 

Number of rows of 
Length of Number of filaments hooks on.posterior 
larva (mm) in primary fan crochet ring 

First instar 0.7 - 1.8 17 - 28 60 - 70 

Medium sized 1.$ - 2.6 27 - 36 63 - 76 

Near fully grown 2.6 - 3.4 35 - 40 72 - 89 

Fully.grown 3.2 - 4.8 36 - 41 86 - 94 
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De$cription of the Plipa 

The pupa (plate IV, fits. 1,3) measures 2.8 mm. in length. One of 
. ! 

the most stri:king morphologic~ feature.s of th.is stage is the large 

respiratory organ (2.2 mm.) with its six :filaments. The head of the 

pupa is tucked beneath the large thorax. ~osterior to the head are the 

developing legs. On the lateral lil.spects are, the wing pads in their early 

development forming large plate-like structures. 

The smooth, s.trongly convex prcmotunr and mescnoturir app~ar to ',be··. 

fused. The metanotum. is eompmsed of small triangular plates. From the 

thoracic pleura the dorsal petioles of the pupal respiratory organs 

(plate IV, fig. 1,2) arise almost vertically upwards for a short distance 

and the ventral petioles arise obliquely ventrally in a vertical plane, 

with each petiole dividing into two filaments. A single median petiole 

arises directly anteriorly and gives rise to two filaments. The sets of 

six respiratory filaments are each attached to a common stalk on the 

antero-lateral sides of the thorax. The cuticle forming the tube of the 

filaments is very thin and varies from 1.16 to 3.06 microns in width in-

creasing toward the base. 

When viewed dorsaJ.ly (D) (plate IV, fig. 3), the abdomen shows nine 

distinct segments with characteristic booklets and spines. Ventrally 

(V) , the two anterior segments are concealed ~rom view by the developing 

leg sheaths and plate-like wing pads. Hooklets (R.h.) on the ventral 

part of the abdomen are shown in plate IV, fig. 3. Dorsally, the third 

and fourth abdominal segments are provided with four pairs of short, 

sto'q.'t booklets. Along the anterior margins of the· 6th, 7th, 8th, and 

9th segments there is one irregular transverse row of posteriorly di-
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re.cted triangular spines (t.s.), the number of wh:Leh very. Near the 

dorso-posterior end of the ninth abdominal segment there.are a pair of 
,!(. 

short blunt hooks (A.h.). Ventrally, the fifth ali>dhminal segment is 

provided with four retrorse, bifurcate hooklets. Also, the sixth ah

dominal ,.segment is- provided with four, distinct, retrorse booklets (R.h.) 

with the two lateral booklets 'Simple and tapetd.ng, and the two median 

booklets bifurcate. Four retrors~ hooklets a.re also found on the 

seventh abdominal segment. All are bifurcate except one on the sinistral 

side which is simple. The terminal hooks on the tip of the· abdomen are 

short and blunt. 

The cocoon (plate IV, fig. 4) is 3 .. 6 mm. long,- light brown in color 

and has a closely woven parchment-like texture. Its general eonfigura-

tion has been des'crib.ed as the "wall-pocket" type because it narrows 

posteriorly towards its flattened bottom. The anterior margin is thick

ened and is provided with a ni.edio-dorsal projection which is often broken 

but ;the base of' the projection may be visible. 



DISCUSSION 

Comparative Morphology of the Male and Female Mouthparts 

Relationships of the various mouthparts were determined by Jobling 

(1927) who showed the close resemblance in arrangement of Culicoides sp. 

mouthparts with those of Simulium ornattim Mg. Mos·t of the workers since 

then have confined their investigations to the female mouthparts. In 

this study the terminology adopted is mainly that of Nicholson (1945); 

however, that of Jobling (1927) has been used to some extent. 

Hocking and Pickering (1954) in their study of the bionomics of 

Simulium vittatu;m Zetterstedt observed that most of the females were 

heavily engorged with nectar although they are known to be blood feeders. 

The feeding habits of both sexes of Simulium (Eusimulium) baisasae are 

unknown to the writer at the present time altho'Ugh it is probable that 

the female is a blood feeder. 

The head of the simuliids is hypognathous in position, that is, the 

mouthpa.rts are directed downward. The compound eyes occupy almost the 

entire lateral areas of the head. The frons, though almost obliterated 

between the antennae, is considered by Krafchick (1942) and Gibbins (1938) 

to be fused with the clypeus, but according to Snodgrass (1944) it is 

separated from the clypeus (Clpo) (plate III, fig. 2). Posteriorly!/ the 

head is made up of the occiput (Oc.) (plate V, fig. 8), postgenae (Pge.) 

29 
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and postmentum (Pmt.)o These sclerites surround the foramen magnum 

(For.) • When seen from the front, the clypeus is a shield-like, con

vex sclerite below the bases of the antennae. The antennae a.re attached 

to the head capsule between the ventral margin of the vertex and frons. 

As seen from in front or behind the head of the female is a~ost spher

ical. 

Labrum-epipharynx (plate II, fig. 1~4). Studies made by Jobling 

(1927) show that the labrum-epipharyn:x: is a product of the f1;.i,sion of 

those parts. It is suspended by a membrane from the head capsule. The 

sets of teeth on the median process (M.P.) of the labrum-epipharymc of 

the female are absent in the male. Gibbins (1938) strongly believed 

that the teeth serve as devices to anchor the labru:m-ephipharynx in the 

punctured wound while in the act of feeding. On the distal margin. near 

the outer extremities of the sets of teeth are fine setae .. 

There are four circular light spots. These are the sensory pegs 

(S.p.) of Nicholson (1945) on the broadened area where the three rods of 

the labrum are fused together. These sensory pegs are variable in posi

tion extending from the base of the labrum-epipharynx to the tipo 

Nicholson {19Li.5), who made a careful study of these sensory pegs in 

Eusimulium dacotense D. and S. and Simulium venustum Say stated that 

there is a minute spicule at the center. The writer corroborates this. 

view. In the male, the four circular spots are also present, but, in 

addition, there are two larger spots. 

Mandibles. The mandibles (plate II, fig. 3) of 'the female are 

paired and each is a blade-like, heavily sclerotized structure. The 

bridge-like sclerotized strip of the mandible is called the ''abductor 
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of the mandible" by Gibbins (1938) in Simulium damnosu:m Theobald. 

Nicholson (1945) describing§. venustum Say proposed the term pseudo

tendon (P.M.) since "abductor of the mandible" connotes that the soler

otized structure is a muscle. 

In the center of the anterior view of each mandible is a small 

elevated area which appears as a depression (D.) on the posterior side. 

This projection on the anterior side is best seen when the mandible is 

examined from the lateral View. In Culicoides pulicaris L., Jobling 

(1927) described this projection on the posterior sideo As reported by 

Gibbins (1938), the mandibles of Simulium. damnosum Theobald function in 

the same manner as a pair of scissors and that they lie right over left 

with the projections serving as the pivot. A close perusal of the figure 

shown by Gibbins (1938) shows them in the reverse position. How.ever, 

Snodgrass (1944) states that the "mandibles overlap each, the left over 

the ·right", a view with which the writer entirely agrees. Since the 

apical margin of the mandible in the female is serrate, it is probable 

that it could be used to cut or puncture the skin. In the male the 

pointed tips of the mandibles are almost membranous and devoid o:f' teeth 

and :would appear to be very inefficient cutting or puncturing structures" 

Cibarial pump (Cb.) (plate II, fig. 2,5). This structure has two 

circular spots on its medio-lateral areas. Nicholson (1945) reported 

that in Eusimulium dacotense D. ands. and Simulium venustum Say, each 

of these circular spots OF sensory pegs contain two minute, dark

pigmented setae which he presumed to be sensory. These setae are on the 

inner surface making it possible for them to come in contact with food 

materials. Emery (1913) in his work on Simulium vittatum Zetterstedt, 
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called these setae gustatory sensillae. To see these sensillae a dark 

phase contrast microscope should be used. 
j 

Maxillae (plate II, fig. 7,8). The maxillae are paired organs 

attached to the he.ad at the antero-lateral areas of the postmentu:m 

(Pmt.) (plate V, fig. 8). Each consists of basal stipes (St.), galea 

(Ga.) and palps (Seg. 1,2~3 94). Krafchick (1942) considers the cardo. 

and stipes to be fused. The shape of the galeae and number of recurved 

teeth vacy according to species a.ccording to a report of the U. s . .Arrrzy-, 

406th Medical Laboratory (1955). 

Studies on the musculature in Culicoides ;pulicaris L. by Jobling 

(1927) reveal that the galeae move by protraction and retraction. Al-

though '1::,he females of. Simulium. baisasae have never been observed to bite, 

the writer strongly believes that their type of :mandibles and galeae are 

well adapted for inflicting wounds. In the male the mandibles and galeae 

are weakly sclerotized. The ga.leae taper acutely and are provided only 

with fine setae along their apical margins. Because of their structure 

they apparently could not be used effectively in biting. 

The maxillary palps of botli sexes are evidently four-segmented as a 

result of the fusion of the first two segments. Although the interseg-

I!lental suture is distinct,i the first two segments are innn.ovably joined., 

However, Tonnoir (1924), Snodgrass (1944) and Nicholson (1945) claj,m tbat 

there are five segment.so On tlw other hand9 two proponents, Smart (1935) 

and Krafchic.k (1942) maintained that there a.re four segments since the 

first two .are partially fused. The dilated second segment bears intern

ally a sensory organ (S .. Oo).. A hi.stological section of this organ was 
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demonstrated by Nicholson (1945) to contain spatulate sensillae set in 

pits with short pointed setae between them. Jobling (1927) in his work 

on Oulicoides pulicaris L. described these sensillae to be eon~ected 

with the pa.lpal nerve. The last segment of the palpus is narrow, but 

more than twice as long as any of the other segments. All the segments 

carry long setae. 

Labium (plate II, fig. 9). According to Jobling (1927) the thick

walled theca (The.) is a result of 'the fusion of the palpigers. Two 

lobe-like structures form the labella (1 _Lb 0 , 2Lb.) at the distal extre

mity. Numerous long setae and minute spines cover the labella. There 

are a ·raw on. ·the theca. .The free labella according to Jobling (1927) 

represent the modified labial palps. The ligula (Li.) has been des

cribed by Snodgrass (1944) as representing the glossae and paraglossae. 

The structures of the male and female labium are essentially the 

· same. 

Thorax of the adult stage (plate V, fig. 9, 10, 11). 

The thoraces of both sexes are peculiarly for.med. The most striking 

feature about the :mesothorax is the well developed ·seutum (Set.) which is 

arched dorsally (more so in the male) and the much reduced prescutu:m 

(Psco) which assumes a triangular outline at least in lateral view. From 

the lateral view the mesothorax has a large membranous field (M) in the 

pleura which divides the upper region of the episternum (Eps .. ) into 

anterior and posterior regions. A transverse suture has markedly sepa

rated the episternal plates of this segment. 



\Another remarkable feature is the presence of the pleural tuf't 

(P.t.) of hairs. This upward but obliquely projecting group of hairs 

can be found on the mesoepim.eron (Ep.m.2), in f'ront of the· _posterior 

spiracle (~.2) . 
. ;~ 
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. The triangularly-shaped scler.:i,te above coxa 2 (Cx2) is the divided 

mesosternum (S2) of Malloch (1914). Along the posterior border and 

above the base of ooxa 3(Cx3) is a much reduced s.clerite, the metae-
. . 

. pimeron (Epm3) • The metaepisternum (Eps3) · is rather large and bears on 

its s.ntel'ior margin, the posterior spiracleo 

The prothoracic sternal region contains a longitudinally divided 

anterior presternaJ. sclerite · (Prt.), followed by a more or less tri

angular furcasternum (Fs}. -1:he large mesothoraoic episterna (Eps2). 

meet ventrally, thereby separating the connection of the furcasternum. · 

with the mef;!osternum. A closer view of the m.esosternum shows· that it is 

c~vex and lon~itudinal;ty. divided· by a midv.entral suture-:.(S.g~) •.. The 

metasternum (Met~) is narrower and also divided by a midve:ntral su:ture • 

. '!'he general plan of the solerites on the :m.esonotum and inetanotum·is 

relatively sim,P-le. In the mesono.tum., the preseutum. (Psc.) is broader 

.than·long., ·It is concealed in the dorsal view by the enlarged mesos

cutum (Set.). The slightly convex· Iiiesoscutelliim (Scl .. ), is·'.prpduced- ·. 

medio-posteriorly. On each of the latero-anterior margins of the meso

scutellum. are · depressed areas of the mesoseutum. which are similar to the 

parascutellum. described by Crampton (1919) in Tipula §Jm., Posterior to 

the mesosoutellum is-a more convex, semi-circular sclerite:; the meso

thoraoic postnotum:. (Pn2). !his sclerite is followed by a narrow meta

. thoracic postnotum (Pn3) which is constricted on the median line. The 
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postphragma (Pph.), which is irregularly shaped ~ppears to be slightly 

sclerotized. 

Cervical sclerites (plage V, fig. 9, 11). Cr~pton (1925~ who 
. . 

worked on the homologies of' the thoracic solerites pf _npn-tipuloid nema-
. I 

tocerou.s Diptera noted that the shape of the,· lfteral cervieals {Les.) in 

the Ceratopogpnidae closely resemble the Simuliip.a.e. The lateral cer-

vical sclerites a.re elongate, very slender and are produced ventro

mes,µly to meet the base of' the .ventral eervioals (Vos.), These two 

sclerites are embedd~d in the membrane of' the neck region. The lateral 

cervioals articulate with the two mesal protrusions along the dorsal 

~bird of' the f'oramel} magnum (For.) and prothoracic episterna (Eps1~ .• 

The slender vet>.tral cervicals extend mesally meeting at the midventral 
··:. ' . . ' 

.region ~terior to the-;presternum .. These cervical solerites act as 

suppo~ting structure~ or the pendant head • 

. Studies were made by Martin (1916) on the. origin or these cervical 

solerites and their homologies. According to him these sclerites ":rn.ey- be 

~itb.er·detached·areas·of the head or of the prothorax or of' both". On 

the ba$is.of homology Crampton (1917) also de~onstrated that the cervical 

sclerites.a.re distinct int~rsegmental plates bet11een.the labial segment 
i 

and the .prQth,oracic. segment .. ·. These intersegmen'J:;al p:late.ft, according to 

him, are homologous with tb.e ;i.ntersegmeutal plates. of. the mesothorax and 
' . .. . 

meta thorax. 

Wings (pla~e III, fig. 4). 

The anterior w~ng v~~s (C, Sc, R1, Rs) ~e markedly thicker than 

the posterior veins (M1,.M2, Ou1, eu2, An1, An2). The radius and the 



simple, unbranched radial sector (Rs) run into the anterior margin to 

join the costa (C) and subcosta (Sc) which terminate before the wing 

apex. : ~he medial veins (M1, M2) have a common short stalk with M1 

tenp.inating approximately at the wing apex. A remarkable forked vein

like crease, the submedian fork ( s .. f.) , is found between M2 and Cul° 
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The bas.al one-fourth of the subcosta bears a row of five to six 

sensillae and two are found at the b.ase of the radial sector. Along the 

axillary region are short, fine, delicate long hairs which can be seen on 

plate III, fig. 4. 

Halteres (plate V, fig. 9, 10). These are knobbed organs immedi

ately bebind the base of the first pair of wings. The basal area is 

enlarged and slightly thickenedo The stalk is short and straight ter

minating in a knob which is slightly cleft on its outward aspect. 

Pringle (1948) who studied the gyroscopic mechanism of the halteres of 

Diptera found that the end-knobs of the halteres are specialized struc

tures for equilibrium control. 

Abdomen of the adult stage. 

The abdomen consists of nine visible segments. The first segment 

which can be easily confused as part of the thorax is expanded at the 

sides in the form. of lamellae which are termed the basal scales (Abso) 

(plate V, fig. 9) by most workers in this group. Malloch (1914) called 

this the ''basal segment". It extends only on the dorsal and lateral 

parts of the abdomen. The lateral parts of the basal scale appear to 

be convex and their entire posterior margins are fringed with long hairs. 

This fringe of brown hairs is present in both sexes but m.uch longer in 
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the male, sometimes extending past the ba,se of the third abdominal seg

ment. Edwards (1915) was of the opinion that this basal scale repre

sented the first abdominal tergite a peculiar characteristic of Sim.u~ 

iidae. This assumpt-ion is substantiated by Gibbins (1935) who found a 

small spiracle on both sides of the median area of the basal scale in

dicating that it is associated with the first abdominal segment. 

In the male, sterni tes 2, 3, and 4 are light gray.. With the ex

ception of sternite two, the rest of the sternites have each a conspi

cuous semi-circular brown patch on their medic-ventral areas. These 

patches are provided with straight brown hairs directed ventrally. 

Longitudinal ridges, or fold-like wrinkles, extend throughout the entire 

length of the abdominal sternites. 

Dorsally, the female has brown'semi-circular patches on all ter

gites. These patches are absent in the male. _The spiracles are closed 

only on the second abdominal segment. Although the tenth abdominal 

segment cannot be seen externally, it can be demonstrated in cleared 

specimens. 

Male genitalia (plate III, fig., 6). The termiiiology of the male 

genitalia i$ confusing owing to the fact that many investigators have 

given their own terms to the structures. For this reason the proposed 

terminology of Freeman (1950) on the ma.le genitalia has been used 

except for the terms co:xite and style •. The terms basistyle (Bs.) and 

d1;stistyle (Ds.) of Stone (1955) appear to be more commonly used. 

It has been show:n by Gibbins (1935) that the ninth abdominal 

segment is entire; that is, it encircles the dorsal, lateral, and 

ventral surfaces of. the abdomen. The mid-dorsal tergi te is broadest 

and narrows gradually towards the mid-ventral line. Beneath this broad 
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dorsal tergite lies the cloaca and the much r$duced tenth abdominal 

segment. According to Free.man (19'50,) .the ventral plate (V .. p.) is 

possibly supportive and sensory in function. Posterior to the ventral 

plate are the two basistyles (Bs.-). Ventrally, the basistyles are seen 

to be slightly flattened an~ with a cleft base. The tube-like disti-

styles (Ds.) are attached to the basistyles. A subterminal tooth-like 

structure is attached to each of the mesal margins of the dististyles. 

The bent param.eres (P.) are provided with three large hooks and many 

smaller hooks which are difficult to count~ 

Female genitalia (plate III, fig. 5, 7). Considering the imper-
'' ' 

tance of the genital fork (G.f.) and spermatheca (Spt.). to taxonomy an 

attempt was made to dissect them out of the abdominal cavity., According 

to Smart (1935) the genital fork is a cuticular ingrowth at the external 

opening of the vagina. The arms of the genital fork are almost tw~ce as 

broad as its rod. The spermathecal duct (Spt.) is terminally attached 

to the oval, dark brown spermatheca (Spt.). It was noted by the 406th 

Medical Group (1955) that the color and shape of the spermatheca and the 

attachment of the spermathecal duct is a supplementary index in separat-

ing some species of Prosimulium Roub., Cnephia End. and Simulium Latr. 

Under the high power objective (430x) spicule-like structures can be 

seen throughout the length of the spermathecal ducto The dome-shaped 

cercus (Cer.) is covered with a few long hairs. Ventrally it is twice 

longer than broad and laterally it is twice as high as long. _ The anal 

lobe (A.l.) appears twice as large as the cercus when seen laterally 

and more than twice as large when viewed ventrally. 
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External Morphology of the Larva~ 

Preserved specimens in 70 percent ethyl alcohol are light gray with 

the dorsal part slightly darker than the ventral part. Since the ventral 

area is lighter in color, the thoracic ganglia, silk glands and alimentary 

tract are visible when viewed with a stereoscopic microscope. However, 

some of the larvae have a dirty brown rust colored pattern scattered on 

the sides of the abdomen. 

A fully grown larva is about 5. 5 mm. long. The body is cylindrical 

in shape and slightly constricted in the middle., The posterior half of 

the abdomen is much larger than the anterior half, hence club-shaped. 

Johannsen (1903) counted 12 poorly defined segments excluding the head 

but a closer examination of the larvae of Simulium baisasae shows that 

there are only eleven segments. The spiracles in these larvae are closed. 

The conspicuously dark-colored pupal respiratory organ (P.o.) (plate IV, 

fig. 5) is visible in this instar. 

The highly chitinous head capsule (plate IV, fig. 6) is cylindrical 

with its antero-dorsal surface projecting and sloping downward above the 

labrum. Laterally on each side of the center of the head capsule there 

are two closely set, black pigmented eye-spots (Ey. s.) (plate IV, fig. 5). 

Emery (1913) suspected that these were eyes or light receptor organs. 

Dorsally and ventrally the head capsule is devoid of pigment spots. On 

the postero-ventral margins are the throat pi ts (Th.p.). Sommerman (1953) 

in her work on black fly larvae identification, used the throat pits to 
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mark the posterior limits of the throat cleft (Th.c.). 

,cephalicfans (plate IV, fig. 9). These are peculiarly shaped 

organs situated in front of the antennae and lateral to the anterior 

end of the head. A short but stout stalk bears along its distal border 

a row of filalll.ents (plate V, figo 6) which when expanded is semi

circular and fan-like in shape~ As repo.rted by Emery (1913), Puri 

(1925) and Wu (1930), the cephalic fans are used for the collection of 

food. Observations of the larvae in their habitat revealed that these 

fans open and close frequently. These observations were made possible 

by the use of a magnifying lens .. In preserved specimens a closer 

examination of the cephalic fans showed that when they are closed the 

tips of their filaments come just to the mouth opening. 

Antennae (Ant.) (plate V,, fig. 7) • The antennae of a fully grown 

larva are each composed of four segments. As reported by Johannsen 

(1903) and Malloch (1914) the fully grown larva has only three antennal 

segm.entso However, Puri (1925) and Edwards (1920) reported that there 

are four segments., _The second segment bears at its distal extremity 

two short projections which are the sensory proeess·es (S.p.). Puri 

(1925) believed that the.se sensory processes were ··s-iipplied by a nerve 

arising from the antennal ganglion located at the base of the antennae. 

Mandibles (plate IV, fig. 7). These are paired, highly sclerotized 

structures located below the cephalic fans. The mandibles move horizon

tally whioh can be demonstrated by moving them with a dissecting needle. 

These are attached to thickened areas of the epioranial plates. Each 

mandible is rounded on the lateral margin and al.most rectiline.ar on the 

inner margin. 
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Maxillae (plate·v, f'ig. 1),.. It appears tbat the maxillae a.re 

slightly sclerotized but stren~thened by thickenings in certain areas~. 

The maxillae_ a.re.ma.de up of' a stout, fleshy basal piece and a single 

segmented palp (M:x.p.). Osten Sacken (1'.8'70) claimed that the palpus 

is two,-go~t~-·-

!gj:>opharyn:x and prementum (plate V, f'ig. 4). These a.re double plate . . 

structures forming the floor- o:t the mouth cavity. They.a.re weakly sclero

tized, but tran~verse sclerotized structures and thickenings, on the 

lateral margins, along the. ventral side of the prementum provide en 

excellent. support for this combined structure • 

. ',Chorsx. 

Qn the iateral">areas of. ·the thorax (plate IV, fig. ;), are dark 

pigmen'te~ strucF.es! the. developing respiratory organs, (.P •. 0.1.) •. When 

dissected,-. the; pupal respiratory organs' a.re. seen to be spirally coiled. 

They ali'e used inassooiating:the larva with the proper pupa. Other 

organ·s 'seen on the sides of the thorax were noted by Puri (1925) who 

c.µled them imaginal discs of the .future legs (1i_, Lv L.3), wings (W.) 

and halteres, (H.). The- size, shape. and :relative position or these 

organs a.re: illu,trated ih plate ·IV,· fig •. ;_., 

· . · . The a.Jpdom~, (plate IV, f-ig. · 5,8)., is ei~ht-segmeJited with segments 

six :and. seven_ .. much arched dorsally. ~but. flatt~ed Velltrally. Anterior to 

.the anus is the simple anal gillo·\ -. ?his ·gill is a .;t"e~tal evagination and 

can.pe disseoted'eas:tlywith an insect pin by .mak.i'ng a transverse incision 
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through .. the integument above the region or the anus. ·· Removing the fecal 
'! 

Jnate-rial in the··previous'.cy' incised portion of ,the gut will. expose the 

three hollow_., finger-like· processes· or· the anal gill. When retracted, 

this gill ~i•s f'lat·on: the rectum, ·bu~·when fully· extended it curves 
. . 

upwar~. apd toward the head. The gill walls can be stained with aoeto- .: 

o~ne showing the large mononuoleate cells. 

Koch (19.38) who .conducted an experiment· on Chironomus sp. and Culex 

sp. larvae concluded that the most im.por.tant function o:f the-~- gill 

was the uptake of chloride ionso As reported by Head.lea (1906) the_ 

anal gill of' Sim.ulium. pictipes Hage.n serves both~ a respiratory device 

due to the presence of blood and tracheae in this gill. It has been 

found by Puri (1925) that this gill is supplied with paired erector and 

retractor.muscles~ Osten. Sa.oken (1870) regarded ·the anal· gill as a 

tracheal-gill, while- Johannsen (1903) considered it tR be a blood gill 

(devoid of traohea or.provided with on'.cy' a few small branches). "Experi-

1nents·condu.eted by Thorpe (193.3) on Chirononi.up sp. and Simulium sp. re

vealed that· the ·ana1:. gill·.is no:t· the site of active oxygen uptake. On 

the other hand, Miall (19,03). pointed· out the possibility of cutaneous 

respiration because tlie cuticle is richly supplied with a fine network 
/· 

·ot traeheoles~ - Wigglesworth (193.3) · reported that the thin"'.'walled anal 

gill of oulicid and some nematooerous larvae is of little significance 

in respiration but that gills are perm.eable to water and salts. Further

more, water is cantinuous'.cy'.taken·up as a component or the bJ,oo~-and 

eliminated by the Malpighian·ta.bu:les. 

'.!'be arms or the anal cross-piece (A .. po) are· highly solerotized. 

Stone and Jamnbaok (1955) used the characteristic shape ... of the anal . 



cross-piece in separating Simulium. : .. decorum Walker, Twinnia. tibblesi 

Stone and ~os:tmulium hirtipes (Fries). · 
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The rows of hooks on thi posterior Qrochet ring (P.a.) are arranged 
i • 

radially leaving a hollowed-out, sucker-like ae:nter .. No doubt tbe 

function or these hooks is for attachment to objects in the substratum 

and possibly the sucker-like clisc aids also in obtaining a .firm. attach

ment. According to Tonnoir (1924), however, the sucker-like disc cannot 

function as a .sucker since there are no muscles connected to it.. Never-

theless., Puri (1925) observed strong muscles attached to the canter of 

the disc and also a saliva.t'y (sic) secretion which filled up the hollowed 

area of the disc. Along the ventro-lateral margins and anterior to the 

posterior crochet ring are two ventral tubercles (Vt.). The first instar 

larva. has the same schematic plan of body .parts as that of the fully 

gx-own larva except that · the number. o:f' hooks per row and the number o:f' 

radiating rows in the posterior crochet ring are reduced • 

. An attempt was made to correlate the four major categories of the 

larval developmental stages with body length., number of filaments of the 

primary cephalic fan., and the number of rows of hooks on the posterior 

croohet .ring. These .. data were based on fifty individuals representing 

each developmental stage, that is first instar., medium, near fully grown., 

and fully groW.r;t.. 

It is doubtful if' newly hatched larvae are included with the_ fµ-st 

;instar category as em.ployed by the writer. In some of the larval fonns 

collected the egg burster was still present whioh indicates with cer

tainty. .that they be:Longed to the first in.star. Many ·larvae without the 

conspicuous.egg burster were classified in the first instar because the 
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histoblasts on the lateral areas of the thor.aces could not be seen under 

the binocular microscope. For this reason there was a wide range of 

variation in length of the first instar category as presented in table 

I. In spite of variations in the number of filaments and rows of hooks 

in the four different larval groups, it is interesting to note that 

larval length is ~ocompanied by an increase in the number of filaments 

and rows of hooks. 

External Morphology of the Pu.pa 

The entire length of the pupal respirato;ry organs is almost as long 

as the pupa (plate IV, fig. 1). The six long slender filaments of each 

respiratory organ {.plate IV, fig. 2) and the mode of b.ranching, which is 
. ' 

a diagnostic character, is constant for all the pupae taken from the 

Mola.win Creek. All the filaments are transversely solerotized and the 

outer surface is roughened with microscopic protuberances. ~he cocoon 

(plate IV, fig. 4) is closely woven and with a thickened anterior margin. 

It is of a "wall-pocket" type with a medio-dorsal projection; 

Ecological Notes of the Larv~l and Pupal Stages . . 

of Simulium baisasae Delf'inado 

Molawin Creek, from which the material was taken, is located at 

College, :Laguna, Philippines .. The creek is permanent with rocks, stones 

and other organic debris forming the substratum~ The water is clear and 

cool, the source of which arises on Mto Makilingo Two local branches . . . 

of the creek se~ed as study areas fer observations and weekly collec

tions of samples of the la,rvae and pupae. Random samples from popula-
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tions were obtained at each weekly visit for a six-month period extending 

from. October 1958 to March 1959. 

The.larvae and pupae were collected from trailing vegetation, sub

merged roots, ,floating leaves, twigs, rooks and stones in· the creek. All 

three simuliid species, namely Simulium (Eusim.ulium) spp. , Sim.ulium 

(Simulium) baltaza.re Delfinado and Simulium (Eusim.ulium) baisasae 

De1r:,.nado were often collected in association with each other, although 

generally, each species was found in habitats segregated from each other~ 

It appears that eaoh species has its own ecological requirements but 
' ' 

further data are necessary. 

In this preliminary study, it has been observed that larvae congre

gate more in places where the current is the strongest. Experiments 

conducted by Wu (1930) s.tiowed that larvae of Simulium venustum Say 

were still well established in a water current rate of about one foot 

per seoondo Hooking and P~cker.ing (1954) suggested that the attachment 

of larvae is determined by a mechanical factor, that of "water velocity 

gradient conditioned by visual stimuli" .. The developing larvae are 

usually found in parts of the ereek:that are shallow, ranging from 

about 0 .. 12 inch from the water surface to as deep as six incheso Larval 

attachment to the substrate is accomplished by means of a posterior 

crochet ring (P .. c.) (plate IV, fig .. 5). These crochets or hooks . ' 
enable the larvae to retain their position in strong water currents. 

They prefer a clean substratum for attachment rather than those that are 

covered with growing algae or gelatinous, sl:imy depositse The larvae 

are motionless and fixed in their location except when disturbed by 

some aquatic animals, like snails, in which case the larvae quickly 
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move downstream attached to their silken threadso They can crawl back on 

the thre~ds to their original place by using the mouthparts and crochet

armed thoracic proleg. Their movement can best be observed when placed 

in a petri dish filled with water, where they move about in a manner very 

much similar to a geometrid caterpilJaro 

The last instar. larva spins a silken cocoon on the substratum in 

which pupation .takes placeo The three larval species have their own 

characteristic pattern and form of spinning cocoons, which greatly aids 

in species determ.inationo The pupa breathes by means of its gill fila

ments, thus the water current helps in supplying the necessary dissolved 

oxygen not only to the larvae but to the pupae as well. The pupal fila

ments not protected by the cocoon extend out on the downstream. side. 

When there was a drop in the water level, there was no evidenee 

that larvae were stranded on their places of attachment. They either 

:n;ioved downward by their characteristic looping movement or released 

themselves while attached to their silken threads and reattached in a 

much lower water levelo Simulium. baisasae larvae, collected from 

Molawin 9reek, when placed in a petri dish filled with creek water, 

died in about 6 to 8 hourso This was possibly due to the lack of dis

solved o:icy-gen or the inability to take in foodo 

Examination of tbe gastral contents of the larvae showed that they 

f'eed'on organic matter, diatoms and to a lesser extent sm.aJ.l bits of 

crustaceans. Riley (1886) observed minute crustaceans in the digestive 

tract o.f simuliid larvae. Miall (1912), 'Emery (1913), Wu (19.30) aJ.so 

found diatoms and particles of plant and animal tissues., According to 

Som.merman, Sailer, and Esselbaugh (1955) diatoms are natural ene:ntles 
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of black fly larvae" 

Pupation of the species under consideration takes place in the 

same habitat as the larvae. The cocoon is spun by the mature larva 

on objects below the water surface •. A general external lateral view 

of the mature papa is shown in plate IV, fig" lo One can see the pro

minence of the convex pronotum and :m.esonotum which appear to be fused. 

When the imago is ready to emerge, the pupal cuticle splits longitudin

ally. on the mid-dorsal surface of the thorax. The developing pupa lies 

within the cocoon with the head filaments and anterior half of t.he 

thorax exposed. Its respiratory filaments which are thin, cylindrical 

and flexible, freely float with the current. Pupae when f:i.rst formed 

are of a yellowish brown color which later turns darker as the imago 

develops. When in their .habitat9 the pupa rest securely within this 

cocoon, whose pointed tip is directed up-stream while the open mouth 

is turned down-streamQ Minute particles of debris are incorporated 

within the silken framework of the cocoon thereby adding strengt,h to the 

silken material. A thinly woven floor is present only on the posterior 

two-thirds of the cocoon. The developing pupa is prevented from being 

dislodged by the current by anchoring its hooklets and spines to the 

dorsal and ventral walls of the cocoon. The shape and structure of the 

cocoon are fairly constant in Sim:ulium. baisasae and are of taxonomic 

value. 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Larval, pupal and adult stages 0£ §ilnulig_· (la,silp.aj.ium) baisasae 
,.-,r 

were used :tn this study of .external morphology. Larval and pupal 

sa:mples were collected weekly from Molawin Oree.k, L~a, Philippines 

for a six~m:onth period extending from October 1958 to MQ.roh 1959. Ad~lt 

flies were reared from pupae placed in_individual shell vi~ta. Pupae 

taken from leaves below the water surface pr<;,ved mo st satisfactory for 

reari.~g" 

.A.dul t and larval associ.ation was determined by comparing the respira-

tory filaments ot the pupal emvium of a reared adult w1 th the pupal gill 

filaments of' a full grqwn larva. The smaller'larval instars were asso

oiatedwith the :matur~ larvae using the_ charaoteristio :f'eatu;res of' their 
. ' 

aumental plates an:d the throat clefts as an inde~ to ela~sifi'oation. 

_ Mqst ofte~ -the oolor patter~s ot the head capsule and the simpl,e_· anal 

gill·; confirmed the association of th.e larval instars. 

I_t has been {ound in :this study that the six filaments in each pupal 

rE:,spiratory organ are constant in number~ The branching pattern of the 

filaments is appar~tl;r&a.tisfaotory for sep~ation of the pupa of 

SimuJ.ium be.ipasae :trom those of the other two sp~oies occurring in the 
.·:.. • - ... .. • r . ." 

same habitat. Also, the characteristic shape and structure of the 

cocoon aid in the separation of the pupa from the other two species. 

···As a. restil t. of this study the erldan ee shows that the .mou thparts 

of male .§. baise.sae appear to be inefficient f'or biting, w.her:eas, the 
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female has mouthparts which have effective cutting or puncturing struc- . 

turee. 

Sexual dimorphism in the i~ult stage is apparent. The male can be 

se~arated from the female by the shape of its head, in being holoptic, 

by the strongly convex, thorax, py ~the cha:ra,ite±:is-bics of . .:the.' mouth.:,;.;._, · 

parts ~d gaheral color pattern of the body. 

The larval and pupal stages collected at a depth of 0.12 to 6 inches 

were found to spend their life stage~ in swift water currents but it 

would be desirable to investiga·te the current velocity that can be 

tolerated by these immature forms.. The fragmentary info,rmation on these 

aspects serves to e111.phasize the need :for detailed, long ra.rige investiga

tion of other ecological faotorso 

The_ larvae ~tta.ch themselves to stones, rooks, twigs, trailing vege

tations and other similar obj'eots below the water surface· by means of 

their posterior crochet rings. Pupation'takes place in the same habitat 

of the larvae. 

This study indicates that the ·first instar larva·e have the least 

number of filaments :in· the cephalic fan and the smal+est number of -~ows 

of hooks in the posteri9r crochet ring, while the fully g3/'own forms have 

the greatest number. Successive molts are accompanied by an increase in 

the number of .f'.a.n filaments and number of rows of hooks in the posterior 

crochet ring. It is suggested that furt~er studies on the differen,£ 
' . ' 

larval instars be made in relation to.changes in number and shape of 

other external body structureso 
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PLATE I 

Fig. 1. Lateral view of adult fem.ale. (22x) 

Fig. 2. Lateral view of adult male., 

Fig .. 3. Prothoracic leg of female. 

Fig .. 4o Mesothoracic leg of female. 

Fig. 5. Meta.thoracic leg of female.I> 

Fig. 6. Outer portion of basitarsus 

hairs removed. (123x) 

Bt. ~-----~----Basitarsus 

Cal. --------~--Calcipala 

Cl. --------~---Claw 

Cx .. ------~---Coxa 

Em.p. ----------Em.podium. 

Fm. -----------Femur 

Ped. -~---=-----Pedisulcus 

Tl' T2,T.3, r4 -=-Tarsal segments 

Tb. -==--Tibia 

Tr. -----=-=---Trochanter 

(20x) 

(64x) 

(72x) 

inner portion., (68x) 

and second tarsal joint with 
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PLATE / 

F1g.2 

~ Bt. •••• . , 



PLATE II 

Fig~ 1. Posterior view of lab:rum=epipharynx of female. (305x) 
I 

Fig. 2. Posterior view of hypopharynx, cibarial pum.i and 

pharyngeal pump of femalso (117:x) 

Fig .. 3. Posterior view of right mandible of fem.a.le. (390x) 

Fig. 4. Posterior view of labrum-epipha.ryn.x of ma.leo (315x) 

Fig. 5. Posterior vie\.J of bypopha,:ry:n.:x:9 ciba:r·ial pu.m.p and 

pharyngeal pump of male. (143:11:) 

Fig. 6. P1:,1sterio:r view of :right rua.nd.ible of male. (.33x) 

Fig. 7. Anterior view of right :oo.a:.1dl1a of male. (166:x:) 

Fig. 8. Posterior vj.ey of r.ight maxilla of femaleo (140x) 

Fig. 9. Posterior view of labium. of female. (188x) 

Cb. -~-~=~-=·~= Cibarial pum:p 
Cl. a. ~--~~=-=,~·-~ Clear area 
Co. ~----=---·-~-·= Cor:r.1Jia 
n~ ----======--=-~ Dep~ession 
E. ---==-===~--= Epipha.ryi,:ix 
Ga.-==~=--=-~=== Galea 
Hyp. ~-·-==·-·=====- Hypopha:r.ynx 
Il.La. ==-·-====-=-= Interlora of lacinia 
1 Lb., -·-=--====-= First segment of l:abellum. 
2 Lbo =--=-~,=·~·==== Second segment of la'bellum 
Li. ~=---======·=·=' Ligula 
J.,oP. ~=~==-·~·~--== Lateral proo.ess of labl"'Wa 
MoP .. ==·=====•==== Median process of lab:rU!ll. 
Ph. =~==-·-=~~=-= Pha1.7ngeal pump 
P .. M. == .. ~0~======~-== Pseudotendron of mandible 
S.Do ~==-.. ,=======·= Salivary du1;;it 
Seg. 1,2,,.3,4 =~=-·== Segments of maxillary palpus 
SoO. =-===~,~===== SelOso:ry organ 
S.p. ~=-~======= Sen$ory peg 
St. ~~--=-==·=--~ Stipes 
The. ~-=~~=·=== The ca 
T.,T. ~-~---==s->-== Terminal teeth 
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PLATE 11 

. . 
•' 

. . ·. . . . 

~'t- --D. 

P. M. ----- u 

Fig. l Fig. 3 

__ u, La. o-- ____ Cl.a, 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 9 



PI.A.TH: III 

Fig. lo Head of male, anterior view. (52x) 

Figo 2. Head of female 9 a:o.teri©r view. (44,x) 

Figo 3. Antenna of ·rem.a.le. (200:x) 

Fig. 4,, Right wing of female and detail of costa. (44.x) 

Fig~ 5. Fem.ale gelClital~, laterial view., (l.36x) 

Fig. 6. Male genitalia, ventral viewo Basistyle and dististyles 

dorsal. view? (.310:x) ". Parame:re (470x). Ventral plate 

Fig. 7" Fe.mallill genitalia 9 ventral view. Anal lobe and cero·us 

(180x). Gen:i.te.1 fork (195x). Sperma;theca · (l66x) • 

. A.lo-=----==-=~===-= Ane.l lobe 
Ar.:19~ .,,,..,,r~==~===0 == AD.fJ.l veins 
Ant". """"''==-=·=-==-~== An teX!.na 
Bs. ---=""="".'=~=-=""""'= Basistyle 
a O Cl~COna(T.l~(~)(;"..;l,C'.?i"'"'lc;iQIC:J~c::3CQ~t:::a C~sta 
C .Ee, ==~-=·"'=~•00=.,==:= Compound Eye 

. Cer O ~...onmt=::n,-.-.,,~~=lr,::r.,,=c=.w=-.i~ C~r(lUS 

Olp,,=-~===--=';"==- Clypeus 
cu1 »Cu2 .--=======":'= Cubitus 

· Ds. =~=====-~==-- Dis ti:s tyle 

G.£ o =m===--~·=~·===-= Geni ta.l .i"ork 
'·· Lb O c::1r:..::,i•u:.:1n...nt=:l~c==,...~a:::,m:i La bittm. 

Lm..epo ........... ====~,==== Lah'!t"um·=eplpha,rynx 
M19M2 ==-<·=·=--~~~==·== Medi~ 
Md. ===~====·~,.,=,,= Ma.ndible 
Mx. p.,. ===~==-===,~,.=·= Maxillary pal pus 
Ov., =======·-,~=·~,==·= Ovipos:l tor 
Po "':'='----~·=•¢•==·==-==== Pa:r··ame:re 
P" a. " =~=,======~·== Pa.rameral arm 
P.ho ======-======== Parameral hooks 
R1 ="'."'-===·==-===-== Radius 
Rs., ====-~=~~=-=,== Ra.dial sector 
Sc., =-=====-,===·=•~<= Subcosta 
S.f. =-======--,,~~"===~~ Su.bmredian fork 
S.,O., ===~~=-==·===-= Sensory iorgan 
Spt" ~=========·= Sperms.theca 
Spt.d., =====-=·==~= Spermathe«:Bal 
V ~ ======cs=·===·=== Veirtex 
St oV O ======="=·~~ .. -~·= .. Stem vein 
Vopo ~ .. =-=~~======·= Ventral plate 



---Mx. p. 

Fig. 1 

~d~ 
~( St. v. I I ,' 

\ I I ' 

I 
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PLATE III 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 2 

Rs. 
I 

I 

G. f. _______ _ 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. 5 

-----Spt. d. 

Fig. 7 



PLATE IV 

Fig. 1. Pupa, lateral view. (16x) 

Fig. 2. Pupal respiratory organ and detail of filament. (73x) 

Fig. 3. Dorsal (D) and ventral (V) longitudinal halves of pupa. (2lx) 

Fig. 4. Cocoon, lateral view. (14.x) 

Fig. 5. Lateral view of fully gro-wn larva. (1,4.x) 

Fig. 6. Head capsule sho'Wing subm.e10J.tum. and throat cleft. ( lOOx) 

Fig. 7. Dorsal view of the right mandible. (140:x:) 

Fig. 8. Dorsal vie·w of tip of abdomen. (67x) 

Fig .. 9. Ventral viev1 of the cephalic fan when extended. (41x) 

A.g. -------~-----~-~- Anal gills 
A.h. --=---... =-------- Apical hook 
A.p. =--------~-·=-=--- An.al cross piece 
Ant. ------=---·------ A:D.te:nna. 
C.,f. ~-~----·-=--=--- Cephalic fan 
Ey.s ....... --=------=-----= Eye spot 
F., ----,,.=·--------------- Filament 
F.p,, =----= .. =-----=--==·~ Fronto-clypeal plate 
Ho ~--------------·=-- Ims.ginal disc of halter 
11 .,L29 L.3 ,,,.=·-=--=-=-=-=-= Imaginal discs of the first, second and third 

legs. 
L. t. -----=·==---===---=- Lateral teeth 
Md.-----=------===----- Mandible 
M.p .. =--=----=-·--=-=~= Mediti=dorsal projection 
M.t. ~--------------- Median tooth 
M:x:. - 0--=--·--=0=·---=-·~ Maxilla 
P .c. -=-·==-·=·==--··--·-=-·==·= Posterior crochet r:i.ng 
P.f. -==-=-==·===·=-==~~ Primary cephalic fan 
Pg .. ~----==--·---·-=----·= Proleg 
Po o. ----·=·=·z=--====----- Devel.oping pupal respiratory organ 
R.h. -=---==----------== Retrorse hooklet 
S. ~-~------·----=---~ Stalk of cephalic fan 
S.,f. ------------------- Sec·ondary cephalic f'an 
Sm.----------=--=------ Submentuni 
Th.c. =-=-------=--=---- Throat cleft 
Th.p., -~-------===---=- Throat pit 
T. p.. ====--=-=-=-=-~·--·-- Tooth-like process 
T. s • ------·-·==-·--=-~--- Triangular spine 
T. t .. ----=-·---==-------- Terminal teeth 
V. t. ----=----·------ Ventral tubercle 
W. --==--·-==~·-===-~·=== Ims.ginal disc of wing 
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Porsal~view 0£ the~left me:xi11a. (38~) 
Dorsal vi13w of the labrum." (146x) 
Lateral' view of the thoracie proleg. (l60x) 
Dors~l view of the hypopbarynx and th, prement~. (1S2x) 
Portion of heag capsule of a £ir$t s~age larva. (l30x) 
A .filament from th, pr*cy cepha+io fan. (94,x) 
~te~ of a .t'ull. grown ;Lah'~.' ( 60x) · · 
Head ef a tem.alEt, pofllt~ior view. . (44:x:) 
t.te~l view of thor~:x: and.first ab~olllJ.nal scale or 
fem.ale. (43x) 
Dorsal view of tlliora~ of female1' (3.3x) 
Ventral view of thorax of t'e~le~ (55x) 

Abs.------~-~------- Abdomin.al basal scale 
Ant. -.----~--- Aatemia 
A.p .. ----------"" Ascending proo,s, of pre111,ent~ 
c~,cx2,cx3 -----~ Coxae 
Eb .. ----,.-~-- Egg blu'ster 
Eprr;_,Epa2,Epm3 .,.,__,..._. Pro-,meso-,~e~'l;}).o~ac~c egim.era. 
~P~1,Eps2,Eps3 ------ PrQ~,m.e~o-»m•t~thoraeiq apisterna, Ey .s

0 
__ .., _____ Eyf.l spot 

For. -,--~---~"'."- For~m,~n ma@lugi ~'2 __. Div.id~d, ·ni.efllost,l';r.\lllp. . 
Fso ______ .......,,._,.. ...... Fu;rcastern:wn 13c:l.o .,. Soutellum 
Gho --..,.~-~-~= Group of ~o,p~et, Set. - Seut~ 
Ho --~.,.,._....,.. __ ff~l ter ' Sgo - Med~an si;e;rnal ll'OC!'V~ 
Ipo -.-.~~-....... '!" In'f;e~l prece,as of fi~h.- ~ensor.y hair 

t4, p~e,~tum $.p.-- Se~sor;y proq~ss 
l,ibl .. _ ... .,..--~I"'-- Labell~ ~-.1,SP·2 -,- AJ:l,~erior, po~r~ 

. Los.. · ... -\"'!'""~-- ·'J'.4tw-.1 9ervi0.~l ·. erior sp4"19les 
scie_rite Str - s~ipeip , 

ti~ ___....,..._-... -~!"- J:J.~ Tho. !!'" '1)1.e,~~ 
Lp., -,.--,.~--:---- Lat~ral plate on VoJ -· 'V~:g.1;ral p,-niqai 

· .. Foleg · scieri te 
Mo .. · ~-""~T...,.~---- Pleµre.l m~m.brin'3 Wp, ~ fl~al viilg pl'lOO~SS 
Md .. ~-... -,-... --:"":--.,.. Mt4~dib1.e . 
Met. "".'-"~--.~- MEl~stm'Wll 
~. ";""'-~~--..:._ ..... Maxil:J.a 
Mx .. po ------~- ~~1'1.?:Y palpu,a 
. No -~~-:----"':"-- PrQ!l.otum. . 
Oc. ------- O~cipµt. 
P. ~--... ----- Palp · ot pr~~e:q.t'qlll. . 
Pm. - ...... ---~~ Ji"'r~~tum. 
~t. - .... -_......,....,,_. PostmentU+n 
P~.,Pn.3 --""c"--"':"-- Meso--,-meta iih,oraqi~ postn~~ 
Pp4. · ...... , ----- PQstpl?,r.agma.r·. 
Brto -----~----~---~ Prestern'Wn 
Ps2,Ps.3 ---- tteso-»metathe>raai.c sut1.1re15 
P~c~ ------ PresCl.J~ 
Pot .. ----~---- Pleural tl.lf't ~"l.~Po 0 

:.;;.__-, .. :..:_..... = Pos~erj,or t1:£?.t•rl..al pit 
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